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~Ivers Offer Early Walle hern • 
-
Jim Sh~rmnn !'hot<>. 
Wa lle ye fishing on the Des Moines River . 
Denny Rehder 
e recent change in the fishing regulations opened the walleye anrl 
tem seasons continuously in all waters of the stale except the 
ral lakes. 
me fishermen have been cunous about this interestmg change m 
lation. The reason for the change according to Commission fish-
' personnel is an attempt to encourage anglers to fish Iowa rivers 
valleye and northern In addition, the new regulation will allow 
'I early sprmg fishermen to keep fish they have always had to 
"' back. 
alleye and northern fishmg is best in rivers during the early spring 
late fall. In the past the angler was forced to do his river walleye 
fi 1g in the fall, s ince the season opened too late in the spring to 
1 1 the best fishing. Northerns are taken later in the spring and 
r summer, so there has been some early activity by northern 
fi rmen. 
course, the Mississippi a nd Missouri Rivers have a continuous 
0 season on walleye, sauger and northern, and have had for some 
t J· t 
· But, on the interior artificial lakes and the rivers and s reams, 
the new regulation offers possibilities for a ftne spring of sportfishing. 
Where lo for some of these river walleyes and northern? Consider 
the walleye. There are local hot spots on many inland streams and 
rivers, but the primary areas are the Des Moines River north of Lehigh 
and upstream, the Raccoon from Sac City to Jefferson, the Big Sioux 
R1ver, the Rock River, upper Little Sioux, the Iowa from Iowa Falls 
to Eldora, the Sbellrock from Rockford to the Cedar River, the Cedar 
from Mitchell to Palisades-Kepler State Park near Mount Ve1non, and 
the Wapsipinicon from Independence to Oxford Mills. 
Best baits are minnows, worms, crawdads and frogs With or without 
spinners for natural bait. Artificials arc usually leadheads, deep-
running or we1ghted plugs and the jig and bobber combinations 
NORTHERNS 
The northern is the easiest of our large game fish to catch. They 
usually feed during the day at most any depth and they will move to 
the bait. Almost any fishing method can lake northern although 
spoons and spinners are probably most popular for arllficial bait. 
Many fishermen use bobbers when fishing minnows or other small fish, 
(Continued on page 24) 
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Polk Countv l<.'l'Cived approval 
Tennessee: to sport shows to be 
held in Sl. Louis. Chicago, Omaha, 
LaCrosse and ~1ih.,·aukee; and to 
a mo\·le photographer short course 
at Kansas City. 
Important Changes 
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• 
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• Des MoM'S 
LL•Wi!'l A . .Jester County Park, to 
mcludl' ptcnicking nren, camping 
areas , play fields, winter sport 
area , wtldhfc displnys, equestrian 
area and trails, an 18-holc golf 
course and other impro\'l'ments. • 
1 1 ~11 \ "' I> <· nt ~<. 
Appro\ '"11 \\ 1 g \ l n to ·tn option 
for 121 acn•s al n total cost of 
., 2 I 280, lol ,\ t eel on the south shore 
of V <.>n t ma '\1 ,1 rl-lh tll'lll' Clca r Lake 
The Director was authorized to 
appoint eight water safely patrol-
men. 
Informational and discussion 
items included the possible ac-
quisition of the J<'cderal Forest 
lands in Iowa, report on hunter 
safely training in the stale, plan-
ning for a water safely school at 
Fort Dodge in February, and meet-
ings to be held concer nmg the Big 
Sroux River and Lillie Sioux River 
at Sioux City and Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. 
The 1964 fishing seasott:> 
limits h o 1 d so m c impot·t 
changes for I owa anglers. Incre 
ing liberahzat10n of ou r fi:;ht \ 
regulations led to the est..ahl 
ment of a continuous open sea 
for walleye. sauger and north t 
in all waters of the state exc 
the natural lakes which will c1 
tinue lo have an opening a 1 
closing date. 
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COl..)."TY COX E RY.\ T I OX 
Black Hav.k County rece1\ed ap-
proval for the acquisition of t\s.,.·o 
tracts of land consisting of 80 
acres located ·1 1 ~ miles northeas t 
of Dunkerton at a total cost of 
.. 4 ,550 to be used as fishing access 
on the Wapsipinicon River, and 
wtll be an addition to Bruggeman 
Park 
Black Hawk County also received 
approval fo1 the acquisition of an 
addition to lhe Renz Access located 
2 1 :• miles east of Dunkerton and 
consisting of 27 acres of land a l 
a total cost of $1,350 to be used 
as a public fishing access on the 
Wapsi River and Crane Creek. 
Black Hawk County received ap-
proval for the 5-year lease at the 
cost of S100 per year on a four 
acre tract of land on 1.J S High-
way 63, 1 mile northeast of Hud-
son to be used as a highway 
safety rest area. 
Chtckasaw County received ap-
proval for an addition to Saude 
Park, consisting of 3 44 acres of 
land located one mile south and 
west of the town of Saude at a 
cost of $170 per acre as an addi-
tion to the present seven acres in 
lhts park, to be used for parking, 
a softball diamond and play field. 
Rt 111 m~.:mbu·s were instructed 
to attend tlw !waring of Natural 
Resources Counc il on the recent 
s tnughh•mng project on the Ma-
quoketa Hiver and to enter an ofli-
cml objectiOn to this project. 
The Comnussion \'1ewed photos 
of a recent fi sh kill on the ~Iissis­
sippt H.n•et· ncar Fot t )ladison. 
Appt·oval was given to a bid of 
.:ts,600 for a rcs i<.lcncc at the ~It. 
Ayr Fish llatehet y. 
Tht' Commission instructed the 
<.lircctor to authorize the Country 
Club at Creston lo remove rough 
fish from Lakl Summtt. 
The Comm ~~ion authorized the 
Supt. of Engmecring to advertise 
for bids on 11 m•w building at the 
Clear Lake F'1sh Hatchery and a 
1·cmodeling project on the old struc-
ture. The project to include a new 
hatching facility an<.l aquarium 
w1th office an<.l laboratory space 
located across the street from the 
present hnlchery 
1.. \ '\D \ '\'D \\ \ TER ' 
The cltn:.c tot \\ 1s 1uthorized to 
write a letter to Congressman 
Bromwell staling that our Com-
misswn would be happy to receive 
any proposal regarding a possible 
transfer of Ft. Atkinson m \Vin-
neshiek County to the ~ational 
Park Service. 
Approval was g1ven to an option 
adjacent to Bellevue State Park in 
Jackson County for approximately 
62 acres al a cost of $60 per acre. 
H ardin County received approval 
for the acquisition of 50 acres of 
land at a total cost of $5,000 lo-
cated eight miles southeast of Iowa 
Falls, to be called the Robb River 
Access Area to be used for camp-
ing, picnicking and river access, 
and located on the Iowa River. 
Approval was given for an op-
tion by Grosvenor adjacent to Wm-
nebago Bend, Missoun River, con-
sisting of 65 acres at a total cost 
of $5,000 subject to approval of the 
executive council. 
Approval was given to the pro-
posed sale of land adJacent to Mus-
catine Slough, Muscatine County, 
at a pnce of !j.300 pet acre, w1th 
a stipulation that public access be 
maintamcd to the slough area. Polk County received approval for a 10-year lease at a total cost 
of $1 for 4.5 acres of land as an 
addition to the Saylor Recreation 
Area, to be used as a kids' fishing 
lagoon, various athletic playfields, 
etc 
Sac County received approval for 
an addition to Coon River Park 
• 
A construction permit was grant-
ed to the Iowa-Ilhnois Gas & Elec-
tnc to cross the Iowa River m 
Johnson County with a p1pe line, 
conlmgcnt on agreement concern-
ing certain liability provisions. 
GI<;N E RAL 
Planning a Full 
Summer of Camping 
and Parkhopping? 
Io\\ ans plannmg \ busy summer 
of c a m p i n g and parkhopping 
should contact the Consen·ntion 
Commission for its latest booklet 
on Iowa recreation areas. This 
up-to-date booklet lists all state 
parks and pn•sct·ves, forest at·eas, 
and areas under management 
agreements with other groups In-
cluded is a listing of campgrounds, 
and facilities, concl'Ssions. as well 
as a short sketch of the activities 
a\·ailable at each ,u·ea 
A Maynard H.ce<e ilhtsltaltOn 
graces the cover of " l O\\ a's State-
Owned Recreation Areas." You 
should have this in the glove com-
partment of your car. 
\\"1 ite the Public Relations St:c-
tion Slate Consen·ation Commis-
sion East 7th and Court, Des 
1\1oines, for your tree copy. 
The Mourning Dove 
Da,\ id II. 1' hom JhOn 
One of the famtliar voices of an 
Amet ican sprmg is a Jow-p1lched, 
moanmg "ooah, cooo. cooo. coo" 
that sounds as 1f someone were 
blowmg across the mouth of a jug. 
L ike the \'I'Ork of an expert ven-
triloqursl, il seems l o come from 
one direction, then another unltl, 
with a wh1slle of wmgs, a bird 
clad in sofl colors flashes away 
The mourning <love commonly 
called turtle dove has a hghl 
brO\\'ll head and back but the neck 
and breast shmtmct like watered 
silk with tmts of rose, lavender 
and tan. The feathers of the long 
sharp tail are ttpped with white 
The beak is blatk and the feel are 
red The bird has long pointed 
, ... ·mgs and is strearnhned for speed. 
The sexes are much alike and 
average about four ounces m 
weight. The male puffs out hts 
chest and docs all lhc cooing 
Icc fishermen will be happy 
hear of their additional two ho· 
fishing time on the national lak 
\\'here the hours for fishing \\ 
from 6:00 a.m. until 6:00 ]' 
they have now been chan:;ed 
run from 6:00 a.m. until 8:00 p 
On your marks, froggers! .Ma 
1 will herald the beginning- o 
continuous open season on fr 
and bullfrogs. 
There have been no chon 
from last year's catch and pos · 
sion limits and the other seas 
remain the same as last )I 
The new regulations are effecl 
March 1 and will continue in fo 
untll February 28. 1965. 
Opening Dates fo• 
Hunting Seasons 
The opening dates for thts f£ 
huntmg season have been st•t 
the State ConservatiOn Comr 
c:;ion The early establishment 
these openings is done to 
sportsmen interested in ananf 
their ,·acation schedules to inrl 
their favol'ite game season OJ 
ings 
Pheasant and Hungat ian 
Partridge . . . . . . . . :\ c•\ 
Quatl . Oc' ~ 
Squirrel and Rabbit Sept. l 
Raccoon (hunting) Oct. l 
Also, the trapping season 
open N ovember 14 
These dates are subjed 
change by the Commission. sh1 
later investigation show cause 
a change. 
shift from about 8 a.m to 4 I 
and the female the resl ot 
time. This schedule allows 1 
to find food and water. The 1 
hatch on the 14th day. 
consistmg of one acre of land at 
a total cost of $500 to be used to 
improve the entrance road inlo the 
park 
Delaware County received ap -
proval f01 a development plan for 
the M I Township Forest Area, 
wh1ch will be primarily a fm·est 
p1 eserve but includes picnic area s, 
I<'islung regulations for 1964 were 
approved and opening dales for the 
principal hunting seasons for 1964 
were set. 
'!'ravel was approved for a dis-
cussion of commercial fishing reg-
ulations at Pepm, Wisconsin, to 
the Mississippi Flyway Council 
Techm<'a l meeting at Nashville, 
The nest ts a n unlined platform 
of twigs built at any height from 
g round level to lhe lops of lhe 
tallest trees, and so flimsy that 
the eggs can often be seen from 
below. The two creamy white 
eggs are incubated by both par-
ents. with the male lakmg the day 
At first the young are fer 
"pigeon milk." a cheesy li 
secreted by the throats and c 
of the parents and pumped mtc 
young V\'hen their bills are 11 
locked, the yotmg bird's 11l 
pops open and it starts to sw~• 
Soon the diet of pigeon nul 
replaced by seeds regtn gtt 
from the crops of the parents. 
fledglings are fully grO\\'n 
leave the nest by the time 
are two weeks old. The : 
parents may hatch two, occast• 
ly three, and rarely four broo< 
young before the summer 1s o 
After leaving the nest the Y' 
remain with the1r parents 
(Conlinul:'d on pagf' 21) 
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The Need for Open Lands 
Robert Man n 
ere is an old sa)ring: "The proof of the puddmg is the eating." 
her words, 1f it's good, people enjoy 1t and beg for more. The 
' of the need for open lands- publicly owned areas for recrea tiona! 
and open spaces undisturbed is the tremendous and e\·er-increas-
1 1se of those we have. 
~ need more now. Year after year we will need more and more . 
. imperative that areas des1rable for future use be acquired now o1· 
-" on as possible, regardless of cost and even though they may stand 
1"- vacant and undeveloped- until more funds become available. 
herwise they may be gone, or the asking price may be a hundred 
1 ~ greater Open spaces such as farm lands and praines may 
been occupied by res1denlial, commercial or industrial develop-
s \Voodlands may have been cut, stream channels dredged and 
• mds drained, destroying all but a memory of then beauty and 
·ational values 
ere are compelling reasons for our need of open lands and why w~ 
ld waste no time in providing more. Those reasons have been con-
•d and emphasized by exhaustive studies and stat1sllcal analyses 
mwide in scope. 
e population of these United States is increasing rapidly Most 
1e increase is taking place in metropohtan areas. Adequate open 
~ properly located are essential for the well-being of the people 
10se areas \Ye are becoming more mobile facilitated in going 
•s by means of more and better automobiles. expressways, inter-
. highways, and aircraft. People ha,•e more and more leisure 
They have more money to spend. Most compelling, because 
10se changes, is the fact that people are becoming more outdoor-
led. 
e complexiOn of America is changing before our eyes. By the 
~000 only 36 years from now and how old \\ill you be then? 
predicted that the population of the United States v.: ill be twice 
it was in 1960. Three-fourths of that population will be clustered 
etropolitan regions around about 200 central cities. The demand 
·ecreational areas and facihtJes will have tripled. 
ose people will need, convenient to them, woodlands. waters, 
open spaces where there is elbow room, freedom from man-made 
manhandled environment, and a feeling of closeness to the soil. 
itably, any metropolitan area becomes crowded, noisy, bustling 
artificial Its citizens live at a fast tempo and under high nervous 
ons. 
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Jlm Sherman Photo. 
ty and village parks to some extent, but especially county or 
·opolitan parks and forest preserves, provide the antidote for 
They furnish places, close by, for simple forms of recreation-
The proposed acquisition of federa l forest lands In southeast Is an important st ep in the 
preservat ion of open lands In Iowa. As Mann points out In his artlc:le, open spac:e is 
going t o bec:ome Increasingly rare as t ime progresses. 
eking, nature walks, fishmg, hiking, skating, bicycling, et cetera. white men entering this area. It 
r provide the restful inspiration that nature gives to most of us, is reported that within a period 
the mental tonic of peaceful hours. of t\\'O or three hours they had 
xty years ago, in Chicago, when the proposal to establish a discovered ten bee trees They cut 
~m of outer parks, or of forest preserves, was being debated, Daniel part of them and marked the rest 
tham sa1d: "Natural scenery furnishes the contrastmg element for future use. Before the land 
he artificiality of the city All of us should often run away was settled the finder of a bee tree 
the works of men's hands a nd back into the wilds, where mmd would cut his initials on the tree. 
body are restored to a normal condition, and we are enabled to This was recognized as a rightful 
up the burden of life in our crowded streets and endless stretches cla1m to the tree and its contents. 
tildings with renewed vigor and hopefulness." After their find they returned to 
Voe unto them that join house to house, that lay field to field, a settlement in Henry County 
here be no place, that they may be placed alone in the midst where Huff set to work making 
1e earth!" (Isaiah 5 :8) -Cook County Forest Preserve. barrels for holding honey. He 
An Early Iowa Forest Product 
Bru('(' Plum 
Di'itrict Forester 
me of the first trees felled in 
virgin forests of early Iowa 
used not for the wood but for 
honey stored there by honey 
Swarms of bees used the 
ral hollows in trees filling 
1 with wax comb and wild 
y. These were generally known 
oee trees." 
stances have been reported 
·e "barrelsful" and "tubsful" 
mey were taken by early Iowa 
Y hunters. It was reported 
timberland along the Skunk 
r was a paradise for bee hunt-
Bee trees must have been 
tiful along other Iowa streams 
mes are indicative. There are 
teen Honey Creeks in Iowa, 
umably named so by early set-
tiers who found 
abundance. 
honey there m 
H oney was a luxury on the 
frontier where sugar was almost 
unobtainable. The co11ection of wild 
honey was no doubt profitable and 
tt involved little expenditure of 
funds. The early bee hunter often 
worked hard in order to secure this 
much-sought-after product of the 
forest. 
A Wild Adventure 
In 1835 settlements extended 
from the Mississippi River to the 
Skunk R iver in Henry County. In 
the summer of that year one John 
Huff along with five other men 
crossed the Skunk River and en. 
tered what is now Jefferson County. 
They were seeking bee trees and 
new land to settle. Until this time 
there were no other reports of 
made tht~ce forty gallon barrels 
from staves cut from linn trees. 
About six weeks later he and a 
compamon loaded the barrels in a 
canoe and paddled up the Skunk 
River to a point in Jefferson 
County. They found enough honey 
to fill two of the barrels and al-
most fill the thu·d one. Another 
canoe was necessary for the trip 
back so they cut a large tree and 
made a dug-out canoe. They were 
planning on takmg the honey to 
Carthage, Illinois, via Ft. Madison, 
where Huff expected to find a 
ready market. 
VVhen they reached the present 
site of Rome in Henry County the 
canoe wl th the honey overturned 
dumping honey, supplies and equip-
ment into the river. The barrel 
which was not quite full floated 
and the others sank. They retrieved 
the tloating barrel, but in the ex-
citemcnt Huff lost his shoes in the 
river. It was soon apparent they 
could not retr1eve their honey and 
other articles without spec1al equip-
ment. 
It was November and the bare-
footed Huff had no alternative. 
He set out on a thirty.five mile 
walk to Burlington. VVhen he 
reached Burlington he obtained a 
pair of shoes and grappling hooks 
then returned to the scene of the 
disaster. He raised the barrels of 
honey in an undamaged condition 
and continued his trip to Carthage. 
He sold his hard earned honey for 
fifty cents per gallon. In January 
he returned to "harvest" more 
honey from the virgin timber of 
J efferson County. Certainly honey 
hunters d1d not always suffer this 
much bad luck, but hazards were 
present in this frontier enterprise. 
As the land became settled many 
cases were brought before a local 
justice of the peace who had to 
decide whether the bees and their 
honey belonged to the finder or the 
land owner. Often the finder of 
the bee tree arranged to share 
the contents with the owner of the 
land where the honey was found. 
The "Ilouey 'Var" 
A border dispute between Iowa 
and Missouri in 1837 bears the name 
"Honey War." The contested re-
gion consisted of agriculture land, 
(Continued on page 24) 
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To Clean a Reel • • • 
If your H \'C nt<. hsh ng reel was 
put to bed at the end of last f;ea-
:-on without a good anrl thorough 
clt>aning, you'o bPtter get it out 
now and do your housekeeping be-
fore the coming season arrive~. 
To clean a reel it is not necessary 
to remo\'<' the lin<' from the spool. 
l\Iuch of the rel'l itself must bl' 
tnk<>n apart, and for this purpose 
a small scre\vdriver or two and a 
:-;mall adjustable wrench is all you 
need. 
Linen and silk lines should have 
been removed and dried fully at 
the end oi each trip last y(.'at". If 
this was not done, you should 
check now to see that you still 
ha \'e line without rotten spot:-. The 
new nvlon braided lines and mono-
tilame~t lines require no drying, 
but vou should ha,·e removed most 
of t'he line and dried the spool 
under it before storing it for any 
length of time. The toughness of 
monofilament lines does not per-
mit the line to pack dO\vn upon 
itself ,.,.·hen it shrinks. Cold weath-
~ ca-uses this shrinking or con-
tracting. If your line was wound 
lightly in warm weather and after-
ward subjected to cold a1r, the 
sidewise action of the line as it 
contracted may have broken the 
reel spool. This is one of the more 
common causes of reel repairs. 
but 1lo not nllt•mpt to temove the 
spring ft om the head cap, and then 
remo\'t" the gear cast• or spool. You 
l'an now clt•nn and hghlly oil the 
inn<'r parts ot the rN•l. 
GrensP should bP usetl :-;paringly 
tf u S\.'<1 • II 
Clt•a •un~ . :-;honhl lw done with 
wnl<'r ~ r d 1 .onp m· dl•tergent, anrl 
an old toothbrush make~ a hanrly 
scrnblll'r for hard to ch•an gears 
and hnnl to l'l'al'h corners CYf the 
en:w. SoJ\•pnt s n nd gasoline should 
not he ust•ll, as tlwy have the detri-
mental l'ftt•cl ot shrinking plastic 
parts. A !so, if not completely re-
lllO\'t'l-<i, tlh'.)' mny lea\'<' a gummy 
residue on parts wht>re you can't 
seL' this sticky deposit. Any such 
fore1gn maltet· m the reel will im-
pair the 1 1 1 lton of the ret>l. 
Ca-.tin t.: Ht t•l.., .. Remo\'e the 
ct·ank hr r 1 to\'e both spool 
caps if eastly removed, take the 
head cap, pull out the drive gear, 
and rt:'tnO\'C the inner pla~e if pos-
sible on your reel. Take out the 
spool and a rubber band around 
the lim• wiJI keep 1t light until you 
are ready to reassemble the whole 
unit. If your line guide has an 
mghth of an inch or more play to 
either side. replace it now. The 
little pawl that rides on the worm 
gear inside of the level winding 
line guide should be replaced dur-
ing uach tmw your reel is cleaned. 
The cost is low, and wear on this 
little part cnn cause more expel> 
sive damage to the \•:orm gear 
itself. 
Check the condition of your line 
and for best results use as light a 
test line as you feel capable of 
using and keep the spool at least 
90 per cent full. 
Any major repairs should be 
done by a qualified reel service 
technician at your favorite shop, 
but you can perform the following 
preventative cleaning and oiling 
yourself 
Coat all parts with a light coat 
of oil nnd then wipe off the excess 
w1th a salt cloth. Oil the reel 
spool bearings and the gear staff. 
Also put one drop of oil on each 
handle knob. Lightly oil the line 
guide and wot m, as should be done 
befme t>ach trip during the season 
and once each hour if you are 
doing a lot of casting during any 
one day. Lightly grease gear teeth 
only. 
Fl) Reeb . . . Smgle action reels 
can be taken apart and cleaned 
easily by even the most inexpe-
rienced beginner For automatic 
fly reels, remove the two staff 
screws, relieve the spring tension 
Lnbricatmg . . . Is best done 
with a light wughl special reel oil 
Pick up a light oil especially ntade for reels Clt your tackle dcoJier. This oil is more 
r esist a nt to water than comnon household oil. 
~ 
' r· ~ • 
.. 
., 
r o Ja II K 
An exploded view of the four commonly used reels showing the order of t ilk~dow 
that is prepared for delicate parts 
and made of whale ~pt•rm oil. This 
reel oil is waterproof and won't be 
temoved by a little water entering 
the case of your reel. By all means 
follow any special oiling and clean-
ing instructions in the manual or 
directions you recei\'ed with your 
reel, but be sure not to use more 
oil than necessary as oil in the 
wrong places will ruin the action 
of your reel. If grease is to be 
used. be sure it is a very light 
coating and in only specified spots. 
The gears in a ICC! can rotate at 
speeds up to 700 RP:\I and at that 
speed will thro\\ oft £'xcess grease 
causing trouble in the re:st of the 
reel. 
pin Ca.., t R N•h . . . Remove 
front cone first, remove p1ck-up as-
I .... 
-· 
sembly, take out spool, rem 
crank handle, remove drl\'c g 
assembly. clean and reaS$€'nt 
Put a light film of grease on 
center shaft and drive gear. 
Reels that use slip-type spool 
drag should have a light grf 
' coating on the spool beal'lng. 
grease dri\'e gear shaft hghtl) 
1ts housmg and check your mstt 
tions for any special oiling. 
pinning Reeb ... Remove Sl 
remove crank handle, take out 
screws on the side of the rei'l < 
and remove the in\·e gear as 
bly very carefull~ ! Unless you 
qualified to repair ) our own te 
is not advtsable to disa:ssemblc tl 
reels any furthet Spmning 1 
use a series of small shims lll 
\Continued on page ill) 
-
-
I 
-
A toothbrush helps clean out tho$e hard·to·9et ·at spots on your reel. 
' 
• 
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Try a Sweater 
Weather Picnic ... 
J ack K irst ein 
•r a real treat, try a picnic in 
•arly months of the year, beat-
the mosquitoes and mtense 
to the beauty of the state 
s and campgrounds. 
ilh the proper cooperatiOn of 
\'eather man and a good supply 
\\·eaters or sweat shirts, you 
enjoy the outdoor freshness at 
ne when the usual deterring 
>r.s are missing. 
hen the spring v;armth pushes 
mercury up into the 40 to 50 
ee ranges. the southern slopes 
sheltered picnic ground act 
L natural oven, trapping the 
; rays and holding then· heat. 
1 a calm day, these warm areas 
outdoor fun and \Veather 
1 to that encountered any 
r time of the year. 
1 a quiet walk through the 
Is you may also find the early 
ming beauty of the wild tril-
' ann if conditions are right. 
y other early woodland wild-
ers some of which may be 
'lO!Jling in the melting snow Of 
er. 
.; an added attraction, you may 
he only visitor in the park, or 
east only a few others may 
sharing this expertence with 
Now IS the time for the chil-
l to shout and run at will, with-
bothering other folks in the 
L. It is an exhilarating feehng 
1ave a vast expanse of Iowa 
tty all to yourself, and you'll 
der why you haven't tried this 
•re. 
or the more adventurous in 
it. thls is also the time to 
•k the weather forecasts, and 
taps dig out the camping equip-
It for a sprmg safan into the 
ting campgrounds. 
ou can have your choice of 
psites, and unlimited use of 
>laces, mcludmg your own 
ate access to the shelter houses. 
e the huge fireplace and shel-
·d tables give you a taste of 
kind of living that prevailed 
ncient unhealed castles, and as 
have it all to yourself, you 
I fancy for a few moments that 
are the lord of lhts land and 
>ter of an ancient forested 
tte. 
you have a space heater for 
r tent you may wish to take it 
1g for the brief use between 
Pmg wear and outdoor togs, 
tough changing in your car can 
accomplished for more heat. 
'sually the daytime tempera-
~s are acceptable with a sweat-
)\" jacket, and gymnasiUm-type 
·at shirts and pants make fine 
amas for this kind of outing. 
he voice of the mountain lion 
long been a subject of con-
versy. H owever, experts be-
e their calls are similar to 
se of a house cat but magnified 
ny times in volume and dept h 
tone. 
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R EEL CLEAN-
(Continued from pnl(t• 201 
each of the gears. and although 
they appear similar they are easi-
ly mixed up and will not inter-
change They are easily removed 
and often sttck to the grease under 
the gear only to fall off when the 
gear is removed 
You can easily remove the bail 
and the spring under it for a coat 
of light grease 
l\lis<•ellaneou~ ... It is best not 
to attempt to disassemble star 
drag mechanisms, but leave this to 
a competent repair statton. as you 
may also wish to do w1th any 
major repairs. Your repairman is 
the only source of exact replace-
ment parts and expert adv1ce. 
It is also best for the ummltated 
to refrain from taking apart any 
free spool releasing mechanisms. 
If at any time your reel is 
dropped in sand, take the time to 
clean it before further use. Lake 
or river water can be used right on 
the spot and a light coat of 011 
applied. A single grain of sand 
lodged in nylon gears may cause 
you a costly repait bill. 
Do this preventative maintenance 
now and your reels will be ready 
when the first blush of spring finds 
you reaching for your fishing 
tackle. 
D OVE-
< Continued from JlUile 18) 
about ten days while they learn to 
feed themselves and find their way 
to water. They gather into flocks 
and, by July, start to migrate 
southward. Here in Iowa the 
adults usually linger unttl Septem-
ber or October and a few stay all 
'''inter. 
The mourning dove nests from 
southern Canada to Mexico and in 
all of the 48 states between. In 
winter they are concentrated from 
our Gulf states southward through 
the ·west Indies and Mexico to 
Central America. It is nn All-
American bird. 
The dove is strictly a seed eater 
about two-thirds weed seeds and 
one-third waste grain from farm-
ers' fields. The food left behind 
by the mechanical corn picker 
makes it one of the dove's b<'sl 
friends. 
Late each afternoon. doves ha-
bitually make a trip for a drink 
of water- often flying as much as 
five miles to get it. Pioneers cross-
mg the western plams where water 
was scarce learned to find it by 
follo\\'ing their flight. Unlike most 
birds that dip their beaks and then 
raise their heads to let the water 
trickle down their throats. doves 
and pigeons drink like a youngster 
sucking pop through a strav. 
The mourning dove is hunted as 
a game bird in 31 states. In most 
of the others it is regarded as a 
songbird and protected at all 
times. Where shooting is per-
mitted, it is regulated by both 
federal and state laws A tricky 
swift-flying target, the dove chal-
lenges the skill of the early au-
tumn hunter. Cook County Forest 
Preserve. 
J m ::.nerm.an 1-~<>to­
W v. tra ppv. d our firs t raccoon in tha t o ld f a rm grovv.. Such g roves a re d eclining sinev. t he 
need for fue l wood has passv.d on most fa rms. 
There Was an Old Farm Grove 
Denny R ehder 
Memories from younger days 
often take on increasing impor-
tance as we grow older Events 
stick in the mind to be brought to 
light once mOle when a chance 
remark triggers their release. 
A particular case in point in-
volves a discussion the other day 
of the decline in farm groves and 
the problems this has posed for 
1 abbit populations. Most people 
can remembet when every farmer 
had his own grove to supply the 
firewood for the cookstove and 
fireplace . That grove was a val-
uable asset to his property 
\Ve remember well the hum of 
the saw mounted on Dad's steel-
'''heeler as he cut firewood for the 
coming winter In fact, we can 
just about feel the nip of the cold 
wintet air as we hurried out in 
the evening to fill the woodbox so 
we might stay in bed a bit later 
in the morning. 
But most of all, we remember 
old Dan Charles and his farm 
grove. There was a difference in 
Dan's grove and those of his 
neighbors Most families had the 
hogs. cattle, horses. and chickens 
running through, in and out their 
groves. but old Dan had a light 
fence about his grove and kept 
the stock out. ·when he cut wood 
he ptled up his brush like every-
one else did, but he never burned 
it 
Everyone used to chuckle at 
old Dan's careful attention to his 
ltttle patch of timber. But, ·when 
it came to hunting season we 
youngsters always headed for that 
timber There were rabbits galore 
m those brushpiles and the hedge-
rows around the timber always 
had pheasants. Dan had never 
cut a couple of den trees there and 
The water shrew can literally 
run across the surface of a quiet 
pool of water because of air bub-
bles in its feet. 
we always could pick up a few 
squiuels during the fall. 
At times. it seemed ~~at ~1-te 
whole world of nature focused its 
attention on that patch of trees. 
We saw our first fox slinking 
through some underbrush there. 
Once an eagle perched in a big 
cottonwood down m one corner of 
the grove. \Ve trapped a 'coon 
there- the first thing we ever 
caught in a trap and didn't know 
what to do with it And there was 
an old bee tree we used to raid in 
the fall for some of Its honey. 
Yes, Dan had a spectal kind of 
gro\'e Those who grew up around 
that grove will probably carry its 
mem01 v with them most of their 
life. 
We drove by the old homeplace 
and through the old neighborhood 
the other day. \Ye went by Dan 
Charles' old place and it 'surely 
had changed. The big old farm-
house was gone, a neat ltttle one-
story home in its place. The build-
ings were neatly painted and much 
of the fence looked new. But the 
biggest change of all was that old 
grove of our youth. Only a few 
trees remained standmg; most of 
the area \-.as bare with only neatly 
trimmed grass where there had 
once been so much activtty. The 
old bee tree was gone, the hedge 
had been grubbed out, and the 
brushpilcs were gone. 
It looked awfully neat. but there 
was an unnatural air about the 
place. too. It seemed to be . . . 
well, sort of sterile. And during 
the ttme we sat and looked at the 
place we never saw a rabbit. a 
pheasant. or any other wildlife 
where the old grove had been. 
There were a couple of songbirds. 
but even their singing sounded a 
little hollow. 
Antelope fawns develop quickly 
and when only one or two days 
old can run sa fast as 25 miles 
an hour . 
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THE FUNDAMENTALS OF FLY FISHING-PART II 
Terminal Tackle and Lures 
Bill 'f:ttt• 
c\ ........ t ..,upt. uf I i...,Jwnt•..., 
A knowlcrlge of methorl:-; of JOining thl.. II~ lint and leader 1s Psscntml 
to the fly fisherman. There an~ ::;cvet al methods for torming cnrl loops 
in the fty line, to which the leader is lied A small loop m the (' llCl of 
the tapered fly line facilitates the changing of ll'n<ll'I 'S. 
I<'IGURI<~ 1 Making an end loop 
in fly line . . 
A . Remove finish from ~~ to ~~ 
inch of line anrl tease fibers of 
lme with bodkin, until they are 
s eparated. 
-
B. Form a loop 3 ,.. to 1':! inch long 
and wrap loose fibers with 
thread along a section of the 
line from which the fimsh has 
been removed. After wrapping 
is cnmpleted, it is \vhip finished 
to btuy the end under several 
tmns and should be given 2 to 
3 coats of clear fingernail poJ. 
ish or other laquer. 
• 
\ 
C. Added strength may be secured 
by using a darning needle to 
penetrate the fty line when 
forming the loop . 
End loops in level lines or other 
large diameter lines will interfere 
v.:i th proper presen tatlon of the 
leader and fly when fly casting A 
heavy p1ece of leader may be a t -
tached to the line which will be 
durable and allow easy attachment 
of the balance of the fishmg leader 
FIGURE 2. Attaching leader to 
fly line .. 
~ / 
... ",:::: ..... ·\. AI HI( I / ' ' ' N < 
A. A daming needle is used to 
penetrate 1 f! to % inch of fty 
line and the heavy leader mate-
rial is pulled through. If the 
leader material is stiff, it may 
be pushed through the hole 
made by the needle. 
The heavy leader material is 
threaded through the end of the 
fly line and squeezed between 
jaws of pliers to groove it ! B 1. 
.. I / I I .. ........__ ll.t.l~ 
tlwn is wrnppt>d with thread 
nnd lnCC)Ill'l 'l'd ICI . 
--
The size or breaking ~trength of 
the leader material u~ed will de-
pend upon the ~i?.e of the fty line 
and the type of fishing for which 
the line is to he Usl'<l . 
Small metal cvclets arc available 
• 
which arc inserted into the end of 
the fly line. Small barbs hold tht> 
eyelet in place and the leader may 
be tied to the eyell't. 
FIGURF. 3: Metal eyelet for m 
scrting in to fly hnc so thn t ~ 
leader may be at tnchccl Note : The 
s mall barbs on these e}ele's will 
eventually ru~t or ct·odc away, al-
lowing the eyelet to pull from the 
lin<'. 
Lh \l)l<; J{ S 
The h•ade1 plays a double role 
in fly fishing. It tends to make the 
fact that the fly is connected to a 
line less ob,·ious and a properly 
constructed leader uids in the prop. 
er rlelivcry ot the fly during the 
cast. Tapered leaders give the best 
perfor·mancc. Tht•r e are tv .. ·o types 
of tapered leader~ : 
I 1 J Continuous lengths of mono-
filament that taper from large to 
small diameter are now available 
in various dwmeters and lengths 
These leadcr·s are satisfactory fat 
most fishing and since they are 
knotlcss, arc nearly invtsible and 
make little commotwn when they 
alight on lhe water 
12) Mosl fly fishermen prefer to 
"roll lhcu· own," that is. they make 
their tapered leaders from lengths 
of monofilament leader material of 
vanous diameters and breakmg 
strengths. Leade1 s can be t ied to 
suit conditions for a patllcular 
fishing trip. 
F I GURF. ·1: Knot for joining 
leader sections. 
• 
• 
-~ 
Lures approximately actual size Left column top to bottom-flutte r·bug metal wobbl 
flicke r spinne r, small spoon, small lead·head Jig w ith flicker spinner, fly rod plug Ctnl 
column top to bottom-"Cricket" w et fly ; black ant wet fly (nymph); " bluegill' ' popp 
si ~e 20 " midge" dry fly , si~e 18 " Palmered " mosquito dry fly. Right column t op 
bottom-Streamer fly , buckt ail , " ruptured duck" w e t fly , " Opiic:" type streamer, B, 
popper 
The knot for joining ll'adcr sec-
tion is shown in Figure 1. The 
heaviest section of leader should 
be the longest. and each succeeding 
section should be of smaller di-
ameter and shorter. The total 
length of the leader used is rle-
termined by several factors, such 
as : water clarity and turbulence, 
size and type of fish sought, size 
and type of lure and wind velocity. 
Even with ~hart fty rods, a leader 
should be a minimum of 6 feet 
in length. \Yhen using short rods 
on small streams a 7 1 2 to 9 foot 
leader is suitable for bass and 
trout fishing. The complete leader 
maybe put together prior to the 
fishmg trip. Or, a leader may be 
built by adding sections lo the 
heavy sectiOn which has already 
been fastened to the fly line 
The leader can be looped or lied 
to the flyline loop or eyelet The 
knot shown below is a satisfactory 
knot for tying a leadet to the fly 
line. 
F I GURE 5 Knot for tymg lead-
er to fly line loop 01 eyelet This 
same knot can be us<>d to lie a 
fly or hook to the leader 
fl ' HI 
FLI E. A N n J..llR K 
The fly rod was designed to cast 
fltes or other very light lures and a 
balanced fly rod and lme should 
cast these light lures best A dif-
ferent caslmg technique must be 
developed to cast so called " fly rod 
size" plugs, spoons and lead-head 
jigs. The accompanying photo-
graph illustrates a wide range of 
lures that can be used with the 
fly rod. 
The lures illustrated are types or 
classes of lures to show the wide 
range of lures available. There n 
many othet types of lures a1 
many thousands of "standard p 
tern" fl ies available. The selecti. 
of the proper lure under \'BriO 
fishing conditions will be discuss 
m future articles on fty fishll 
techniques 
The fisherman who limits l 
choice of lUl es to one or a f£ 
types of lures also limits hb c1I~ 
tiveness as a fisherman. 
The flying squirrel does not 
m the sense that birds and ba 
move freely through the air. B 
for thousands of centuries it h 
been trying and has become nn <' 
pert glider. 
--
An excellent hunter the bobr 
will patiently stalk his quarry u 
til he finds an ideal location 
attack H is diet consists lllost 
of rabbits, squirrels and mict'. 
The coyote is one of thl' n1o 
versaltle and cunning of a.ll t 
wild animals. This cunning. co 
pled with its small size anci ~I 
retinng nature. greatl} aid~ i 
survival. 
The mountain beaver nc,·cr I 
bernates. Even in the high 
mountains where the snow pil 
up and stays on the ground f 
several months. it maintams 
aatly routine. 
One jackrabbit for every five 
ten acres of land IS usually co 
s idered a high population. Inc 
vidual home ranges of the aninl!l 
are often larger. 
The venturesome s tar-nosed Ul 
shrew moles not only leave the 
tunnels, but like water and a 
good swimmers. 
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II ' RCHERS' LEXICON Tom Ba lla rd 
>U may have thought the cat-
or bass fisherman Wt!S the 
t tpion at telling those "one that 
away" stories Now you find 
self in the m1ddle of a bow-
ers session where the tales 
ess "fishy" (perhaps?) but no 
imaginative 
te following lexicon is for the 
bow and arrow fan and his 
ds that have stumbled mto 
a session 
tere are basH·ally three types 
ow a.nd arrow shooters. The 
mnt<>r; the a rclwr, who shoots 
•vel ground with targets at a 
vn d1stance: and the field a rch-
··ho shoots from h11l and dale 
lly through a wooded area 
natural obstacles, at targets 
ed at known or unknown dis-
e belly of the bov. faces the 
• 
e1 The back or fa<'E" of the 
is the surface away from him. 
bow that .,ta(•k-. is one that 
'S very smoothly and easily 
1g the initial portion of the 
• but "stacks Ut>" or becomes 
•mely difficult to pull during 
final few inches near anchor 
at full draw. 
e ... en •ing is the center portion 
he bowstring with a special 
mg to rece1ve the arrow 
te distance from the noc·lcing 
t, where the arrow sets on the 
;tring, and the inside of the 
handle is called the fi.,trnele. 
ae long prong or antenna you 
seen protruding from the 
1 •rn bow handle is ca lied a 
lttor dampener. It absorbs the 
tlions you normally get in yout 
I and wrist with each :;hot 
e bows have .,tablizc•r.., on thei1 
to accomplish the same thing. 
lci.,~t>r button is a small rubber 
, ~ that is put on the bowstrmg 
•uches the archer's lips at the 
• point each draw, providing 
nsistent anchor point check. 
te fletcher is the gadget used 
' •tch or put feathers on arrows. 
1e stiffness of an arrow is 
d spine. 
ight <,hooting puts a premiUm 
kill in shooting for maximum 
,J 'nee. 
ndbagger An archer who ln-
onally shoots a low score to 
in a class below his actual 
bilities. The sandbagger shoots 
he top of class B rather than 
.! as an average class A. 
..,tinctivc The class of archers 
do not use bow sights. Some-
t s called "bare bow" class 
"(•e <otyle Archery class that 
t- ~ny of the var1ous types of 
:onghts. 
1 archer shoots an end of ar-
~ > at each target. Th1s is 
· <lally four arrows for field 
a ers and six arrows in target 
: ery. F or example, t he Yorl< 
nd is 12 ends at 100 yards, 
ds a t 80 yards, and 4. ends at 
arcts or a total of 144 shots. 
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. . . ' ll A TOUCH OF SPRING ... _ .. ;,. ., .. . " . • • • 
Carol Buckmann 
As March snows begin to melt, 
the mourning cloak and red ad-
miral butterflies occasionally rou:-;c 
themselves from their winter sleep 
to take wing through the open 
forest glade The returning blue-
birds herald sp1 ing sending their 
song on the crisp forest au·. 
I n March, other signs begin at 
the woodland margms whe1 e skunk 
cabbage plants generate temper 
atures several degrees higher than 
their surroundmgs. They poke theil' 
hoods with foul smelling leaves 
thtough the frozen earth often be-
fore any other s1gns of hfc 
Unseen changes are takmg place 
inside trees as buds prepare to fling 
their green banners. As early as 
February 22, pussy willows and 
soft maples begin blooming soon 
followed by other tree varieties 
before the lea" es burst. The leaf 
buds which open with rising spring 
' 
• • 
• • 
temperatures, were forme.d during , _._,..:..;.~~~~.-.. ... -'~''" 
the previous summer and fall re-
sponding to the lengthening nights 
and remaining dormant through 
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winter J· -~ ~< "'t"l ... •t< 
The spring goose fl ight, one of the most spectacular sights In the world , is a fittin;" 
The beginnmg of spring activity reminder of the new life that comes w ith the close of w inter. 
depends on the temperature nncl 
the amount of frost in the soil. 
Wttbm the earth, dependmg on 1ls 
rate of thaw, other changes taln• 
place this month The upward mi-
gration of earth worms begins, evi-
denced by little mounds of digested 
earth on the damp surface no less 
a harbmger of spring than eady 
bird songs. Robins an ive to greet 
the worms tunneling from deep in 
the earth 
Animals such as muskrats and 
beavers confined to the streams by 
ice are moving about m March. De-
pending on the rate of 1ce thaw, 
reptiles and amph1b1ans are also 
moving about. Other signs of spring 
become evident as chipmunks open 
their burrows wh1le ground squir-
rels and woodchucks come out of 
their dens to actively forage for 
food. 
Swarms of flying insects fill the 
air but if a cold snap arrives, they 
lie stunned in the weeds. Anytime 
the weather warms, bees are on the 
move, but in late March, they arc 
out in full force pollmaling the 
pussy willows. 
On the forest floor, the once 
viv1d leaves of six months ago have 
turned to faded litter soon stirred 
by flowering plants. Depending 
once again on the so1l frost, he-
paticas, rue anemones and dwarf 
trilliums daub spring color through 
the woods to sta1t the wildflower 
procession reaching 1ts peak in 
April and May. This burst of colo1 
ts no accident as these small flow-
ers must do their blooming before 
the canopy of tree leaves screen 
out the sunlight. 
Blooming on the woodland floor 
is unfailing each year and follows 
a precise timetable. But why do 
skunk cabbages bloom in March, 
bloodroot in April and dog-tooth 
violets in May ? Why not in 
September as the aster and blazing 
stars do? 
The key to nature's timetable 
has long eluded botanists but now 
many say the changing relation 
ship between daylight and dark-
ness as the seasons progress, trig-
gers the blossoming of flowers. 
This response of plants to the 
shortening spring nights or length-
ening fall nights 1s called photope-
l'iodism. 
Photoperiodism also plays an im-
portant part in root formation, in 
the growth of stems and leaves 
and affects birds as well. The mi-
gra lion of birds is now believed by 
many to be regulated by this re-
action Theu· return is said to be 
triggered by the lengthening days 
of sprmg which heightens activity 
in their reproductive glands. When 
the days grow longer, the birds 
must go north to breed. 
The migration is on and song, 
Harris, fox, vesper and tree spar-
rows, mourning doves, marsh 
hawks, red-tailed hawks, a nd red-
winged blackbirds are arriving. 
Most of the winter birds are still 
here Hawks and owls who have 
migrated here for the winter from 
their fat northern homes in a 
quest for food, are returning home 
to breed Many face a trip to the 
Arctic tundra. 
Some such as the short-eared, 
saw whet, long-eared and snowy 
owls are leaving for the north 
while others of their kind who have 
migrated farther south are passing 
through. Great horned owls nest 
early and the young leave the nest 
in March. This early nesting en-
ables the young of these great 
hunters to learn to hunt when the 
young of other creatures are readi-
ly available and make easy prey. 
Waterfowl are on the move across 
Iowa on the way to their northern 
breeding territories dressed in their 
full plumage regalia and preform-
ing courtship fl1ghts. 
Red-billed gulls arrive when the 
ice bt·caks up as do the main 
flights of mallards usually arriving 
early in March. Although most 
are paired by now, a few groups 
of three (two males and one fe-
male 1 are still seen. They are 
joined by the no1sy pintaHs flying 
m unpa1red groups of six (five 
males and one female). J oming 
the mallards and pinta1ls are flocks 
of canvasbacks. goldeneyes, buffie-
heads and American mergansers. 
A few blue-winged teal, black 
ducks, baldpa tes. cmnamon teal, 
shovellers. wood ducks and golden-
eyes at rive early in March but the 
main concentratiOns come in late 
March lo mid-April. 
Sometimes when ice remains on 
the ponds and streams, the blue 
and snow geese arrive on the heels 
of I'E'trealing winter often to be 
forced back temporarily by severe 
weather. They are usually he1 e 
between lhe lOth and 25th of 
March. High overhead the flocks 
come in irregular V formations, 
breaking mto smaller formations 
all overlapping and stretching for 
miles Then they break formation. 
swing, and Sideslip, losing altitude 
to join the resting flock Along the 
Missouri R1ver, this ea1ly fl1ght 1s 
one of the world's most spectacular 
wildlife shows. 
Nature acts as complex, delicate 
clockwork, more preCisely depend-
able than any mechanized system 
ever conceived by the mmd of man. 
Seeing plants unfold, animals 
scamper about after a winter sleep 
or watch birds on thetr age-old 
migratory journey is an interest-
ing, exciting experience but one 
you can only get by seemg for 
yourself March is the month to 
begin. 
Pago 24 IO W A CO N S E RV ATI O N IS T 
Hhl~ TREL-..-
(Co n lt.tl from page l!l) 
but the presence of numerous be~ 
Iowa 1964 Fishing Seasons and Limits-
March 1, 1964 Through February 28, 1965 
WATERS Of THF STATE BOU:--IDARY WATERS trees was an additional attraction. l~LA~ll 
The most irritating incHlent during 
thts dispute occurred when a :\Iis-
sourian came across the border and 
cut three of the coveted bee tree.,, 
The Iowan who owned the bee 
trees had the :\Iissourian arrestell 
which tended to aggravate the 
Kmd of Fish: 
Dmly 
Catch 
Open Sc.ason Lunit 
PosSl'S-
ston 
Limtt 
Minimum 
Length or 
Weight 
~Iississippi River 
& l\1issouri River 
& Inland ·waters 
of Lee County: 
quarrel. 
1Ian's interest in honey bees is 
an ancient one. A rock painting 
in a Spanish cave dating back to 
Paleohtluc times shows a man 
gathering \Vild honey \l,"hile the 
bees are flying around him menac-
ingly. :\1an has kept bees since 
the earliest civilizations. The honev 
bel' is about the only insect tha"t 
can be made to work for man. 
Carp, Buftalo, Qlllllback. Gai , 
Dogfish, Giz:t.nt d Shad, Shecps-
hcad, Sucker, H.cdhorsc, Chub, 
Suntish. Bhll'gtll, Bullhl ad, Rock 
Bass, Y l'llow Bass \\ armouth, 
l\linnows and Sand Sturgeon Continuous None ~one ~one Same as inland \Vaters. 
Huck Sturgeon Closed Closed. 
Paddlcfish Continuous 2 1 5 lb. 
Same as inland waters 
cept no catch or pos,cs 
limit on :\lississ1ppi River 
Perch, Crnpp1e, 
Honey bees are not native to Silvl'r Bass 
~orth America. \\'hen white man 
Continuous 15 30 ~one 
Same as inland waters 
cept no catch or posse 
limit. 
beg-an to colonize this countn· he '!'rout 
brought with him the honey b~e of 
Continuous 6 12 None ~ me as inland waters 
Continuous open season 
catch or possesswn hnul the Old World. 1-Iost of the native Cattish 
bees were ground nesting bees 
Continuous g 16 ~one 
Largemouth and S 1 llmt 
Black Bass. Con tin I· 1Us ' 
season. Aggregate ( 
catch limit 10: uggTt 
possesswn limit 20. 
storing little if any honey. It is 
believed honcJ bees were first in- Largemouth Bnss 
t mrluced in Nev.· England about 
Continuous 5 10 ~one 
Iti38. The first bees brought over 
here were the German or black Smallmoulh Bass 
bees. This type was followed by 
:\lay 30-
Feb. 15 10 
l om bined l 'om bmcd 
Walleye \\ allcye 
& s.wg' 1 & Sn.uger 
X one 
the Italian. Caucasian and Carni-
olan honey bees 
From New England the bees \\'allcyc and Sauget 
May 9-
Feb. 15• 5 10 I\' one 
Continuous open season 
gregate daily catch hmtl 
aggregate possession llult 
escaped through swarming pro- - -- Continuous open 
Daily catch lnnit 5: po 
sion limit 10. 
ceeding mto the Wilderness more 
rapidly than the white settler. The 
earliest explorers in I owa noted Northern Pike (Pickerell 
:May 9-
Feb 15 3 6 None 
the presence of honey bees and :\luskellungc Closed Closed. 
the Indians called these bees 
"wh1te man's fiys ." Such bees 
found good hunting in the virgm 
woods and prairies. 
Prospective settlers were confi-
dent that wherever bees and bee 
trees \".'el e found there would be 
prolific crops. 
The honey bee is an excellent 
pollinator of flowers A good many 
fruit and seed crops are dependent 
upon msect pollination and today 
we depend extenstvely upon the 
honey bee for pollination of our 
crops. The native bees a r e also 
pollmators but their numbers have 
decreased due to their ground nests 
being destroyed by the plow At 
first the native bees retreated to 
the fence rows, but with modern 
plowu1g methods this haven has 
tapidly disappeared. 
H O\\ to Find One 
Since bee trees have been sought 
since early times, an easy method 
of locating these trees was de-
vised . Those in se~rch of a bee 
tree would take a container of 
diluted honey to the edge of the 
woods. Bees would be attracted 
to this bait After sipping on it 
they would fly to their bee tree. 
The man who baited the bees 
would note the direction of flight 
then move to a new locatwn where 
a new observation would be taken 
The converging lines would be fol 
lowed until they intersected at the 
tree. 
Frogs 
1 except Bullfrogs l 
Bullfrogs 
Continuous 
1 
doz. 
8 
doz. ~one San1e as inland waters 
(Ran a Catesbeiana 1 Continuous 
1 
do:t.. 
1 
doz. ~one Same as inland waters. 
Where waters are located within the confines ot state, county, city parks, or special management n 
fishing will be permitted only when such areas arc open to the public. 
I n a ll .._ tl·t·~un-.; :\I i ... ..,ouri and 
Mi ... -.i..,..,ippi R h t•r O\.bO\\ la lce-. a nd 
art ific•ial I alee-. a continuou'> open 
-.ea'>on fo r \Valley<'. Sauger and 
N ortlw m Pilce ( Pi<'ker t:> l) !>hall 
a pply. 
E X CE P 'T' IONS: On all stale-
owned natural lakes, all angling 
through ice is p t·ohtbited between 
the hours of 8 00 p m and 6:00a.m. 
In Lillie Spit it Lake, Dickinson 
County; Iowa and Tullle fOka-
The cap ture of the bees was 
sometimes as tmportant as the 
tak ing of the honey The pioneers 
would transfer the bees to a hollow 
log called a "bee gum " They could 
then raise then· own honey in 
then· back yards. 
At the present Lime bee trees are 
probably found more by accident 
than by hunting. They are sllll 
being cut today to obtam the wild 
honey, but more for sport than 
cnterpris(; For those who hke to 
handle bees this "sport" can bring 
in a golden harvest of honey. For 
those who seck a safer sport there 
is a good supply of honey on the 
supermarket shelf. 
manpedan 1 Lakes, l<~mmet County: 
Burt (Swag 1 Lake, Kossuth Coun 
ty, and Iov,:a Lake Osu•ola Coun 
ty, the following t'X<'l•ptions ,1pplv 
WALLJO::YJ!~, daily ullch limit G. 
possession limit 6, "- O H'IIIfi;RN 
Pfi{E, daily catch lmut .i posses-
sion hm1t 3, S l J f•' ISil, daily catch 
limit 15, possesswn hmit 30; (AT-
FI H , dally caleh limit 16, pos-
sessiOn limit 16 Open seasons on 
above fish, Ma ,. 9 to Feb mu 
l\IALL:;\I Ot:TH and L \ H-
' IOl'TH BLACK BA:-o...,, 
catch Hmit 5, possession hm 
Open season. May 23 to No\'l'J 
30 
The possession limit shall 
exceed thirty ( 30) fish of all I · ' 
m the aggregate except thai t 
aggregate possession limit 11 
not apply to fish named on ,. l • 
there is no daily catch limit. 
\\'ALLEY E FISIII "'IG-(l' .ntinu•·tl from page 171 
Some ot the best river locations are the uppe1 reaches of the I 
Sioux, uppe1 Des Moine:;, especially above F ort Dodge \Ymllt 
Rtver from F et tile upstream, the I owa River above Eldora thL' 
Fo1·k of the Cedar from Dumont to the Shellrock River, the \\ 
pinicon River mcluding the L1ttle \ \ 'apsi and Crane Creek 
In addition to the nvers opening continuously, all MississiPP 
1.\:llssouri Rtver oxbow nnd ct. oft lakes and all at tificial lake:: 
have a continuous open seaso This opens some other popular " 
to eatly spring fishmg fot w .... 1leye, sauger and northern. 1 
Some of the artificial marshes, such as Sweets Marsh near ~ 1 
have offered some good northern fishing in past years. Ea.rly ~ l' 
fishing should be popular at such areas. M any of the arttfic1nl 1 
in southern Iowa have had good walleye fishing and i t appears Cl n 
that some fishermen are gomg Lo be tak ing som e n ice walleyes 
th ese lal<es th is sprmg. 
If you lack confidence to try some early spring river fishing, yo 
always go frog huntmg they're open cont inuously beginnmg Mal 
also! 
we 
